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By now, Growers will have received The A.D.F.A. 
brochure setting out details of the new Plan for 1969- 
1973, and will have objectively studied the terms 
offered by the Government which are

Average base price — $264 per ton for Season 1969 
subject to variation in subsequent seasons according 
to movements in cash costs as calculated by B.A.E.

Varietal differentials — Sultanas, the same as the 
average base price; Currants, $40 per ton above and 
Raisins $30 per ton below the average base price for 
a season.

Give-and-Take — $10 per ton above or below the 
average base price for a season.

for the 1969 season. Although this figure is also based 
on the results of a survey of Sunraysia Specialist 
Growers (conducted by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics in 1968), the Government has insisted on 
referring to it as the base price for the new Plan 
rather than as a cost of production value.

The Government has also decided that only move
ments in cash costs, (including allowance for Family 
Labour), will be taken into account in calculating the 
average base price for subsequent years of the Plan.

Varietal differentials. As part of the B.A.E. survey 
the Currant differential has widened by $31 per ton 
above average base price, Sultana differential is now 
the same as the base price, and Raisins have widened 
by $14 per ton below the base price.

Contribution rate — a maximum of $20 per ton.

Bounty rates — When paid wholly or in part by the 
Government, a maximum of $20 per ton. When paid 
from funds wholly contributed by Growers, the full 
amount of the Bounty.

Tonnage limitations — Currants, maximum 13,500 
tons, minimum 8,000 tons; Sultanas, 85,000 and 
60,000; Raisins 11,000 and 6,000.

Maximum moneys held in a Fund — Sultanas, 
$4 millions; Currants and Raisins $750,000 each.

Winding-up of the old Plan — Any moneys remain
ing in a varietal Fund will be refunded to Growers 
on a First-in First-out basis. The Government will 
not recover from any Contributions in the new Plan 
any payment it may have made from consolidated 
revenue during the old Plan.

Bounty rate. This is now limited to a maximum of 
$20 per ton when wholly paid by the Government. 
The Government proposed that all Bounty payments 
should be limited to this amount, but The A.D.F.A. 
negotiators secured the provision that the limit will not 
apply if Contributions by Growers are sufficient to 
pay the excess.

Tonnage limitations. In the course of The A.D.F.A. 
negotiations both the minimum and maximum ton
nages were increased by 10,000 tons for Sultanas. This 
means that no Contribution is paid whenever produc
tion for a season does not reach 60,000 tons while a 
Bounty will be paid on production up to 85,000 tons 
(previously 75,000 tons).

Maximum moneys held in a Fund. Concessions were 
obtained reducing the ceilings of the Currant and 
Raisin Funds by $250,000 each.

Differences in new Plan

The new Plan differs from the old one in the 
following ways:—

Average base price. In the 1964-1968 Plan a cost 
of production value was estimated each year as a 
basis for determining Contribution or Bounty payments 
after applying the “Give-and-Take” formula.

For the 1969-1973 Plan the Government has made 
a final offer of an average base price of $264 per ton

The Referendum

The postal ballot is to be carried out by the 
Commonwealth Electoral Officer, (C.E.O.), from 
25/2/1970-23/3/1970.

Voting rolls of eligible growers have been issued 
to all packing companies and Branches and will be 
available for inspection until 13/2/1970.

Ballot papers will be posted by the C.E.O. direct 
to eligible growers on 25/2/1970.



The A.D.F.A. takes no part in the conduct of the 
ballot. This is the sole responsibility of the Common
wealth Electoral Officer.

it is recommended that any Grower who does not 
fully understand the details of the Plan and what they 
mean to him should seek an outside expert opinion 
by consulting his, or her, bank manager.

Voting Responsibility

Disbelieving that The A.D.F.A. negotiators had not 
obtained the best possible terms the Government was 
prepared to offer a Grower, claiming to represent a 
section of the Industry, has stated in the press that if 
the referendum rejects the Plan the Government will 
have another look at it.

So that Growers who may have been misled by 
this unsupported statement may be authoritatively 
informed the following telegram from the Minister 
for Primary Industry sent to the Grower concerned 
is quoted:—

“Present proposals for Stabilization renewal are the 
outcome of almost twelve months of negotiations 
between Government and Industry leaders. They 
thus represent the most satisfactory balance between 
industry views and Government views that could be 
achieved after the most exhaustive discussions in 
the matter of Industry stabilization. If these pro
posals are rejected at the referendum it is difficult 
to see why it should be assumed that some plan 
more acceptable to the Industry should be capable 
of agreement between the parties.”

Growers can now use their own judgment. If the 
Plan is rejected it is now laid squarely on the line 
that a better one cannot be expected from the 
Government.

In a letter to The A.D.F.A. Board Chairman the 
Minister for Primary Industry has this to say:—

“While I regret that you feel that you cannot 
commend the plan to growers unreservedly, I appre
ciate your intention to present the plan fairly and 
impartially. For its part, the Government believes 
that the plan is a fair and generous one, acceptance 
of which at the poll will ensure stability in the 
industry for a further period.

“I must record my appreciation of the manner 
in which, in the long and involved negotiations, you 
have presented the views of the industry ably and 
forcefully. Although the Government has been 
unable to accede to all the industry’s requests, you 
have won substantial concessions and, in my view, 
deserve the unstinted thanks of your colleagues in 
the industry.”

DISPOSAL OF STABILIZATION 
FUNDS
(Old Plan)

Various enquiries have been made by growers 
regarding the repayment of moneys which may be 
lying in the various Stabilization Funds when the 
Season 1968 transactions are completed.

The Government having agreed to refund any sur
plus moneys in any Fund Contributors are entitled 
to receive all such moneys on a “First-in First-out” 
payment basis. Accordingly, the following results are 
anticipated;

Currants. Contributors for all relevant Seasons will 
be paid in full with apportioned interest.

Sultanas. Only sufficient moneys (contributions and 
interest) will be available to partly pay out Season 
1964 Contributors.

Raisins. Only sufficient moneys (contributions and 
interest) will be available to partly pay out Season 
1964 Contributors.

Repayment is governed by Section 12 (3) of the 
Stabilization Act which reads:—

“. . . after the expiration of a period of three 
months from the end of the last season in relation to 
which this Act applied, and after the making, in 
respect of a Stabilization Fund, of all payments into 
the fund and all payments out of the fund apart 
from this sub-section, all moneys standing to the 
credit of that fund shall be paid out of that fund 
by the Treasurer in accordance with this section”.

It can, therefore, be anticipated that refunds for 
Currants will be made in, approximately, late April, 
1970, and Raisins, possibly, about the same time. It 
looks as though Sultana refunds will be about lune, 
1970, but depends on the speed of actual completion 
and gazettal.

So far as the Stabilization Committee Ltd. is con
cerned there will be no delay in finalising the work 
for which it is responsible and that the earliest oppor
tunity will be taken to apply for refunds in accord
ance with Section 12 (3).

SALT RESISTANT APRICOT STOCK

The Board of Management was requested to investi
gate the possibility of developing a salt resistant 
Apricot tree, and Dr. J. V. Possingham of C.S.I.R.O. 
has advised that he has a continuing programme 
aimed at the control of tree size of stone fruits.

As part of this programme 39 species of clones 
have been introduced from overseas to the Merbein 
station during the past two years. Some of these 
species, e.g. Prunus maritima, come from coastal areas 
and so may prove of value for salinity control.

The final evaluation of these introductions for 
orchard use, however, must include studies of graft 
compatability, of tolerance to salinity, alkalinity and 
nematodes, and of final tree size.

In the long run it seems that some of these intro
ductions, or their hybrids, will provide a salt resistant 
stock for stone fruit but such a development could 
take several years.

DEVALUATION COMPENSATION

Compensation of $168,226.84 on Season 1968 
Sultana sales to the United Kingdom was paid to 
packing companies on 12/11/1969, together with a



small amount of interest accrued ($217.40) earned by 
Head Office savings bank account on the Season 1968 
Sultana interim adjustments.

DIPPING OILS

The Production Problems Committee has recom
mended that commercial firms supplying dipping oils 
to the Industry be asked to manufacture a suitable oil 
which could be used for rack spraying and that any 
oil so manufactured must be acceptable to Industry 
standards.

The Dried Vine Fruits Research Committee has 
been requested to examine the recommendation and 
to try and find an oil which will give fast drying but 
have no detrimental effect on processing and packing 
procedures. The Research Committee has also been 
asked whether it has made any analyses on fruit 
residues.

DRYING TRIALS

The Department of Agriculture, Victoria, in colla
boration with the C.S.I.R.O., has been requested to 
publish the results of their fruit drying trials as expedi
tiously as possible. The Production Problems Com
mittee considers they will be most useful to growers.

SALINITY

The A.D.F.A. Salinity Committee views with 
extreme concern the apparent reluctance of the Vic
torian water authorities to operate at full capacity the 
salt diversion pumps installed last year at Barr Creek 
near Kerang and at Lake Hawthorn near Merbein 
with the aid of funds provided by the Commonwealth.

Recognising that salt levels in the Murray River will 
inevitably rise as the summer progresses, it is con
sidered highly desirable for the maintenance of vine 
health that water quality be kept at the highest level 
possible at all times. In this connection the level of 
250 p.p.m. T.D.S., reported as being accepted by the 
Commission of State Rivers and Water Supply, is 
considered to be too high. The pumps provided for 
this purpose need to be used more frequently.

As part of its watching brief the Committee is 
writing to the State Rivers and Water Commission 
(Victoria) requesting information as to new procedures 
and formula, pointing out that the Committee views 
with great concern any return to the Murray of 
highly saline drainage during pumping seasons. 
Already the margin of safety in respect to horticul
tural areas downstream is too low.

DIVERSION OF DRYING VARIETIES

Apart from the losses sustained at Season 1969 
harvest through damage the Industry lost considerable 
dried tonnage through diversion. The following fresh 
weight figures show the intake of drying varieties into 
wine making and distillation:—

1967 1968 1969
tons tons tons

Sultanas 17,134 42,813 56,087
Muscat Gordo Blanca 46,432 42,430 49,623
Malaga 2,045 5,732 6,054
Currant Zante 477 1,027 2,744

Total intake of fresh
grapes 66,088 92,002 114,508

In addition distillery fruit was taken in to the
extent of 1042 tons in 1968 and 1521 tons in 1969
— both dry weight.

AUSTRALIAN FARMERS’ 
FEDERATION

At the general meeting to be held in April The 
A.D.F.A. will strongly advocate that the Common
wealth Government clearly define its policy in respect 
to supporting primary industry.

Also, it will seek the phasing out of Commodity 
Committees as approved by N.F.U. during the 
initial negotiations with the A.P.P.U.

IMPORTANCE OF A.D.F.A. 
BRANCHES

The principle of establishing and maintaining 
A.D.F.A. Branches is to ensure that growers in a 
district have every opportunity of participating in 
A.D.F.A. affairs and, in consequence, in the destinies 
of the Dried Fruits Industry. If growers did not have 
this facility they would be denied the rights to which 
they are entitled.

Basically, the Branches govern The A.D.F.A. 
through considering matters applicable to their own 
districts and referring these, with others of wider 
nature, to District Councils through which they can 
eventually reach Federal Council.

It is the privilege and, indeed, responsibility of 
each grower to use his Branch at every opportunity 
to put forward his views. If they are eccepted as 
being practical and advantageous to the Industry after 
consideration by other members they will be forwarded 
to either The A.D.F.A. District Council or to the 
Board of Management for consideration.



01 IKOnOI TOY AYITPAAIANOY IYNETAIPIIMOY ZHPON KAPOON
MA nPOiiGHZH xa au^KpEpovta xcov Auaxpa- 

Xcov irapaycoyoov ^r)pwv Kapitcov.

NA nPOZTATEYZH xdv kXocBo.

NA EHAZOAAIZH xrjv KaGoXiKt] auvEpyacua 
Kai Evoxrjxa xuv irapaycoyGiv £,r]pcbv Kapnaiv y ia  
x6 8iko xouq aupcpepov Kai TtpooSo.

NA AZXOAH0H ps oXa xa ^qxf|paxa itou a- 
cpopoOv xf]v EuqpEpta xcov 7iapayc«>ycov.

NA EAAZ<DAAIZH iat] pExaxEipqcn oXcov xcov 
Ttapaycoycov.

NA KATOXYP&ZH xa aupcpEpovxa xouq cooxe 
va Ttaipvouv xf]v avcbxaxr] Suvaxrj xipf) y ia  t°c 
rrpoiovxa xouq.

N A  A H M IO Y P rH Z H  auvGrjKsq y ia  aruvExq t i- 
p ia  auvaXXayq pExa^u xcov icapaycoycdv, xcov 
Sioprixavcov, xcov 7tooXr)xcov Kai xcov KaxavaXco- 
xcov.

UDRUZENJE AUSTRALISKIH PR0IZV0DJACA SUVOGI PREZERVISANOG VOCA
CILJEVII SVRHE

DA UNAPREDI blagostanje Australiskih proizvod- 
jaca prezervisanog i suvog voca vinove loze, bezalko- 
holnog isuvih sljiva.

DA SACUVA i zastiti industriju prezervisanog i 
suvog voca u Australiji.

DA ODRZI punu saradnju i jedinstvo proizvodjaca 
prezervisanog i suvoga voca za njihovu sopstvenu 
prednost i korist.

DA RESAVA sve probleme u vezi odrzavanja i nep- 
retka industrije i proizvadjaca prezervisanog i suvog 
voca.

DA OBEZBEDI svima proizvodjacima prezervisanog 
i suvog voca pravedan postupak u njihovim problemi- 
ma prema krajevima u kojima se nalaze.

DA OMOGUCI proizvodjacima prezervisanog 
i suvog voca najvecu dobit prema vrsti ili vrstama 
njihovih produkata.

DA SACUVA neprekidno sve ove ciljeve odrzavajuci 
povoljne uslove izmedju proizvodjaca suvog i prezervi
sanog voca, industrije trgovina na malo i veliko i 
potrosaca.

FINI ED OBIETTIVI DELL’ A.D.F.A.
PROMUOVERE il benessere dei coltivatori austra- 

liani di uva secca, frutta secca e prugne.
PRESERVARE e proteggere l’industria australiana 

delle frutte secche.
MANTENERE completa cooperazione ed unita’ fra’ 

coltivatori di frutta secca per il loro stesso benficio e 
convenient.

TRATTARE ogni fatto dal quale dipenda il benes
sere e la sopravvivenza dei coltivatori di frutta come 
tali e dell’industria in generale.

ASSICURARE che tutti i coltivatori di frutta secca, 
a seconda delle localita’, ricevano equo trattamento e 
considerazione.

PRESERVARE i prodotti in tale modo acciocche’ 
i produttori di una particolare varieta’ di frutta ri
cevano il piu’ alto profitto possibile.

OTTENERE la continuita’ di tutti questi obiettivi 
mantenendo buone relazioni fra i coltivatori, grossi- 
sti, manufattori, rivenditori e consumatori.
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